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Caravan fitted with
the Alert24 KeyGuard
leads to 2 arrests!

Plant theft on
the increase!
We have seen a large increase
in stolen plant equipment over
the last few months.
JCB Mini diggers seem to be in
demand with 6 being stolen in a
2 day period.More Plant
companies are opting for the
SmarTrack Maxi TQA103 due to
it internal aerials and its smaller
size. Their is only a few places
on mini diggers to hide a device
so extra care and concealment
is need while fitting.

List of cars stolen
this month alone,
and over £250,000
recovered for the
insurers...
very happy!
Mercedes CL500
Porsche Boxster
BMW X5
Audi Q7
BMW M3

SmarTracks SCC received
alert signals from an Alert24
Keyguard at 1am in August,
the caravan in question was
being moved on a remote farm
in the west midlands.
SmarTracks Telemetric trained
staff called the owner with in
seconds and the owner
confirmed that it must be a
theft in progress. This means
we have got a live one with the
Police responding immediately
as usual. Warwickshire Police
called in 3 response units and
intercepted the caravan in
between motorway junctions.
The thieves were not having a
good evening, 2 occupants
were found in the tow car and
were arrested on the scene.

3 thieves get caught
in Transit van
while towing
a stolen caravan!
These guys were quite
surprised one afternoon
around 4pm when the Police
stopped them and said that
they new that the Caravan
was stolen!
They did not realise that
SmarTrack telemetric staff
were tracking them live!
The Police were pleased,
another crime solved and
arrests made.

Martin Wallis will be
joining Smartrack as a
new Dealer Manager
call 0845 833 6971
for further details

Look out for the new
SMARTRACK CARAVAN
New Thatcham TQA - TBA
Accredited Caravan product
from Smartrack if you require
further information please visit
www.smartrack.eu or
call 0845 833 6971
www.smarTrack.uk.net

